
FOR WALTERIO. 
MUNDUS LATINO 

I /tr/CJt 

Its Sunday here -4.30pm. Its 9.30am in Havana. Good morning to 
you. When my friend from the US phoned me from Harare. He 
addressed me ' in Spanish - he had me spinning. Until he said 
its me BUD. 

This serves to tell you that I miss you. Ive been li~tening to 
Louis Armstrong with my friend Bones and she thinks I am 
crazy. I loved every moment of last Sunday - He is singing 
Hello Dolly. 
Finding Alex's grave; Songs in the Park, Icecream outside the 
cemetery - If I have more Sugar D from Cuba my doctor says I 
cannot go again - Thats what I call optimism. After leaving me 
at the hotel your surprise at finding me with David and Abel. 
Then the walk in old Havana with my favourite Cubans. Davids 
visit to his Haitian lady and our songs on the pavement while 
someone got his knickers in a twist over his "missing" son. 

IT TAKES ALL SORTS MY FRIEND. 

HERES SOME PICS TO SHARE WITH DAVID. 
1. Dr Gonda Perez photographed while driving. 
2. Daughter Ayanda & Patricia Chiya baby sitter etc etc 
3. The road home 
4. The toll gates on the way home. 
5. Getting nearer home. 
6. The flat topped hill before Natal 
7. Entering Natal and my Home 
8. Look at the vegetation Change 
9. Getting closer home & Jacaranda (mauve) 
10 The trees are alive with the sound of Music 
11 The last mile home - the sweetest mile. 
12 HOME JAMES! 

Here is our song - a few more words. See if 
proper copy. 

you can get a 

I found my thrill on B.H. When I found you ..... 
The moon stood still on BH/ And it wasnt until my 
true - sounds wonky~ you correct it. 
The winds & the Willow place/Loves swell 
And all those vows we made were never to 
Tho were apart youre part of me still. 
on BH 
Pardon the omissions. 

melodies 
be. 
Oh you were 

dream comes 

my thrill 

Keep in touch. I hope your fax works. As soon as I get some 
cash I need some of your videos. 

Maybe we shall meet again. If we dont, dont be upset we have 
enjoyed excellent friendship - Blueberry hill is playing. 
Sent you a tape with David's letter. 

With much love. Thank you \for all your kindness to me. I shall 
not forget you. 
Love Phyllie 
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